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Chen Tianle is a famous pipa performer and educator in China, he is the older one of the 
descendants wang sent of pipa. Respond to national call to support the construction of the 
border region he came to Guizhou in 1958, all his life in the new China national music 
education and spread. Chen Tianle is known as the pioneers of guizhou pipa art and grand 
master. Chen Tianle let guizhou pipa professional education from scratch, and at the same 
time promote the popularity of the pipa art in guizhou, cultivate a large number of play and 
the education talented person. Chen Tianle in guizhou and its profound influence to the 
teaching activity is still continuing, universities and colleges in guizhou province ninety 
percent of pipa professional teacher is Mr. Chen's ambitions. . 
The purpose of this paper is to summarize Chen Tianle in guizhou pipa teaching 
experience, summarized Chen Tianle pipa playing and heritage of outstanding contribution, 
parsing of his spirit of humanity, inheriting Chinese pipa teaching concept, to offer reference 
for the development of current Chinese lute teaching. 
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外，还多次随同“中国青年艺术团”、  “中国民族音乐团”、  “中央歌舞团”
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